
 Windsor Street, Brighton,  BN1 1RJ

£1,850 - 



*Video Tour Available Please Contact Us* Pets Considered, three
bedroom, three storey Victorian house located in one of the city's
most popular destinations. Within easy reach of the city centre and
in close proximity to Brighton station. Offered to let un-furnished
and being available now.

Windsor street is a traditional Victorian terraced
street set right in the city centre.
The property is set over three floors. Upon entering
the property you have a hallway leading to a
spacious living/dining room with light flowing
throughout.

At the rear of the home you have the tastefully
decorated kitchen which benefits from lots of
natural light throughout the day. You access the
private garden via the living/dining room which is
perfect for a peaceful getaway.

On the first floor you have two spacious bedrooms
with a beautifully presented family bathroom.
the top floor boasts a large third bedroom with a
lovely aspect and ample room for storage.

This highly sought after location is ideal for
commuters as it is close to Brighton Station being
only a walk away, as well as some of the city’s most
sought after schools, great local ale pubs and
restaurants.

This property is offered to let unfurnished and being
available now, our landlords have confirmed they
would consider pets.These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.

Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers
are advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by
the laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of
our database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.

Council Tax: C
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